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We report on a new method to measure the absolute transmission coefficient through a solid-He Il-boundary by
determining absolutely the temperature amplitude of the second sound pulses in the liquid.
Recently, Swanenburg and Wolter [1] demon- __L_ I
strated that the measurement of second sound excited ~ 2 j~~-2K]
by phonons incident on a solid-He H boundary is a
Je ~CU
2T2 ~COnst
useful method to obtain information on the phonon
transmission. In their experiment the ratio of the lon- I~
gitudinal and transverse wave transmission coefficients
‘Hea~er 10 K
could be determined. We report on a similar experi-
ment by which the absolute value of the total trans- \
mission coefficient is obtained from the temperature 2.0 ~ £ D
amplitude of the second sound pulse using a supercon- — ~j ~normotizedUt 15 K
ducting Sn-I-Sn tunneling junction as a fast thermo- £ 8 2
meter calibrated on the basis of the nonlinear propaga- A
tion properties of second sound. In our experiment a
constantan heater (0.678 mm
2) was evaporated on 0,5
one end of a sapphire crystal (mechanically polished,
1 cm diameter, 1 cm thick). Phonons generated by ap- 1.1 12 13 1.~ 15 16 17 18 i[K]
plying voltage pulses to the heater and incident on the
opposite end of the crystal are partly transmitted and Fig. 1. Comparison of TD and T
2
excite second sound. The superconducting Sn-tunnel
junction, 1 mm apart, 1 mm
2, evaporated on glass,
serves as a detector for the second sound. Contrary to Making use of the relation
[1] separate observation of second sound pulses / = ~ Cu T (2)
caused by longitudinal and transverse phonons was not e 2 2
possible withour setup due to mean free path effects (Je = energy current density in second sound, p. C =
in the He II (see [1]). specific heat per volume, u
2 = velocity of second
In a preparatory step we show, that there is a simple sound) and holdingj~= const experimentally provides
relation between second sound temperature amplitude a second sound temperature amplitude T2 =
and detector signal. Coflst/p Cu2 known to a constant factor in its varia-
The signal current of the junction biased below tion with bath temperature. The measurements show
2/~sn/eis given by (small signal limit) that
7’D ~‘ 1/p Cu
2 T2 (fig. I).
h The constant of proportionality relating TD and T2
~ ~jf TD, (1) is obtained by making use of the amplitude depen-dence of the velocity of second sound [2,3]. The ye-
(~th= thermal tunneling current, TD = deviation of locity of second sound of finite amplitude with no
the quasiparticle occupation temperature from equi- shock front developed is u2 = U20 + ~2
0n’ here u
20
librium).
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T 1.60 K typical for the second sound pulses detected is shown
Energy current falling on in fig. 2. The signal amplitude AB is due to phononsT~
Duration ot interface 3.6 io2 ~2 travelling directly from the heater to the opposite sideheaterpulse Energy current in the tielium of the crystal, whereas the additional rise (BC) is due
6,g1O-~~ to phonons having undergone multiple reflections inC
12 15 10~3K the crystal. Thus, T
2 at point B is related to the energyflux in the crystal calculated in the heforementioned
way. The transmission coefficient we find is 21 ~X’orT2 ~ oter Power Density
heater temperature amplitudes from 6 to 20 K corre-
sponding to phonon frequencies of 400 Gl-lz to
1 .2 THz. In our experiment this is an average over the
1 Psec longitudinal and transverse polarizations. It is known,
Fig. 2. Typical second sound pulse signal as detected by thc however, that the transmission coefficients of longi-
tunnel junction. tudinal and transverse phonons into liquid He do not
differ very much [1, 6] - Our value is in agreement
is the velocity for vanishing amplitude and v,~the ye- with what Guo and Mans [61 find from a reflection
locity of the normal fluid. a2 has been determined ex- experiment.
perimentally [31.Using T2 = (ST/Cu2)v~we obtain Corrections [5] made for neglecting the direct en-
u2 = u20/(1 -- a2CT2/ST) (3) ergy flux froni the heater into the helium bath shift
the calculated transmission coefficient at 400 GHz to
S = entropy, T = bath temperature. about 38%. lshiguro and Fjeldly [51find that the iso-
From the last formula it is seen, that T2 can be lation properties of the gas bubble increase with in-
measured by time of flight experiments with pulses of creasing heater temperature. Taking their data the cal-
finite amplitude. culated transmission coefficients would decrease with
The calibration was performed by observing the increasing heater temperature, (or average frequency)
maximum of the pulse. We find TD = 1.35 T7 in ac- in accordance with [71
cordance with an estimate taking account of the reflec-
tion of second sound at the junction of the heat cur-
rent into the substrate. References
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